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A Word From The President
100% RAW POWERLIFTING FEDERATION
President: Paul Bossi
PAUL BOSSI
Dear Lifters,
The World Championships are approaching
rapidly. Only 27 days left before the deadline.
There were 3 awesome meets in August that
took place in (NC, VA, NY). Go to our website to
view the results and see who lifted and how much.
You will be very impressed.
September will be a good month for new
100% RAW lifters as there will be some meets in
areas we have never ran meets before in.

9/15 in Westminster, MD,
9/22 IN Peabody, MA
10/6 Parkersburg, WV.

The 2012 World Championships will be our biggest World event ever. We are combining
the Full Powerlifting and Single event Worlds together on the same weekend. We will be running
2 platforms for Full Power and one for Single-Event. We are expecting to have between 250-300
lifters for this year’s extravaganza. This is our 4th year running the Worlds in Las Vegas at the

If you live near one of these locations this is your
chance to lift in a 100% RAW event. We have new
chairmen in all 3 of these states running these
events. We will have experienced RAW officials
there helping with officiating as well.

Riviera Hotel & Casino and each year has been very successful. The staff at the Riviera has been
real good to us and treats us like royalty. The Riviera has a special rate for us. Whoever is coming
whether to compete or watch mention 100% RAW Powerlifting in order to get our special rate.
Sunday thru Thursday is only $59 and Friday and Saturday is $75. Call 1-800-634-6753 to reserve
your room today. Last year the hotel sold out all 2500 rooms.
A Film Production company will be filming as they have been working on a reality show
for 100% RAW youth lifters. This show is being shot for one of the World’s largest TV networks.
Here is your chance to be on TV, lifting and/or be interviewed Jostens' will be selling the World
Championship rings. World Championship Belts will be available to the best top lifters. You have
the option to pay by credit card and email in your entry form to Rawlifting@aol.com as well. If
you pay using a credit card, please call me, 252-339-5025. Memberships can be purchased ahead
of time using a credit card or by mailing a check. You must pay in cash if you pay on the day of
the competition for the annual membership during registration. Lifters

must have a valid

membership or you cannot compete. NO EXCEPTIONS.

27 days left before the DEADLINE

Greg Nuckols 650lbs@220lb
CAMERON LESTER
SPORTING BEST HAIR

139 Marla’s Way
Camden, NC 27921
252-339-5025
Paul Bossi, President
www.Rawpowerlifting.com
Rawlifting@aol.com

MARK FRANKLIN
NEW STATE RECORD DL

BIG HERMAN CANADA
WORLD CHAMP IS BACK

Please call the Riviera to reserve you room. Last year the casino was sold out
on Saturday and lifters who thought they could just get a room found out that
rooms were not available and had to stay elsewhere. Please call 1-800-6346753 and mention that you are with 100% RAW Powerlifting. You will
receive our discount of $69 per night. They will honor this rate for your
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2012 World Championships Rings

American Challenge Custom Plaques
Any lifter who competes in the American Challenge
can purchase a Custom Made American Challenge plaque
from Elizabeth City trophy. They are $70 plus $15 for
shipping for a total of $85. We have 2 options to choose
from. All plaques will be custom made with your name,
weight class, place finished and amount of weight lifted if
desired on it. If you won your class whether it was age
group or open your plaque will read National Champion on
it. Below is a picture of it to give you an idea.
Just click on this link for an order form.
http://www.rawpowerlifting.com/Forms/plaque.pdf

Available at the 2012 World Championships
Riviera Hotel & Casino
October 19-21

Just fill out the order form and email
ectrophy@aol.com or fax it back to us at 252-338-7669 to
purchase it. You can pay by Master Card or Visa. If you
send it in the mail please include a check for the full
amount plus shipping. If you do not want to put your card
numbers on the form then just give us a call at the trophy
shop to pay over the phone at 252-338-6920.

Last Chance to order one!!!!!

SSP Nutrition founded by the #1 DRUG FREE RAW Bencher in
the World Multiple time IPF World Champion Dennis Cieri. This is
an approved product which has helped enhance many of the top lifters in
the World. In today’s market you need to be careful but this product is
Ramsey Rodriguez/CISSN NES Co. ramsey.rodriguez@tribustol.com
100% RAW approved. If your interested in learning more about SSP
Nutrition you can email Dennis at denniscieri@sspnutrition.com

Tribustol by

It’s official Tribustol is now recognized as a Certified Sports Supplement. BSCG www.bscg.org has

approved
NES
Co Tribustol as an "Elite Athlete/Professionals Certified Sports Supplement.

SSP Nutrition, Inc.

NES523
Co.River
is making
Roadhistory in the Sports Supplement industry by being the first sport supplement containing
Edgewater,
07020
Tribulus
herbNJ
to be
recognized as a Certified Sport Supplement!

Phone (201) 804-7744 ext. 11
Fax
(201)
804-2707
We
have
worked
w/ BSCG /Oliver Catlin for over 7 months of hard work to accomplish this.
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Testimonial for the Tribustol product.
From: Wesley Kipp - New York State Bench Press State Record Holder
Master Division.
Dear Ramsey/NES Company.
" I was looking for a supplement to help reach my goals, when I found
Tribustol I thought I would give it a try. I followed Ramsey's guidelines in
how to best use the product and took it for 8 weeks. My original was to
Bench Press 315lb. Amazingly after 8 weeks I am still seeing improvements
despite being off Tribustol. I am now hitting 335lb!! At weighing only 165lb
and having just turned 49 years of age I must say i have been very pleased
with the results of using Tribustol. Based on my training workouts-Ramsey
predicted I would hit 335lb by the end of the Tribustol cycle I guess he was
right!

Train Hard and stay injury free!

SPONSORSHIPS

We are currently looking
for businesses and
individuals that would
like to help out 100%
RAW Powerlifting
Federation.
It is that time of the year that we
are looking for sponsors for the

World Championship
Belts.

2012 TEAM CANADA

Now Forming for the Worlds in Las Vegas.
Contact Eastern Canada Chairman Barry McEvoy at bamcevoy@rogers.com
Any Canadian lifters who want to compete in the World Championships
in Las Vegas on October 19-21, 2012 check with Barry McEvoy the
Eastern Canada Chairman. To be part of the team you will need to fill out
your entry form and send in a check for that amount. You can send your
entry form directly to the RAW Headquarters and send Barry an email
expressing your interest to be part of Team Canada. Canada has been
dominating the rankings so far this year and is looking to steal the title
away from the USA for the first time in 100% RAW history. Other teams
that have expressed interest in winning the title are from (Ukraine, South
Africa, Italy, Cameroon, Sweden, Germany and Brazil).

The belts Sponsorship is $350,
you will receive your Business
name of the back of the event Tshirt, 1 year of advertising with
100% RAW Powerlifting
Federation on our homepage, a
Banner up at the Worlds (you
supply) and a custom made
plaque that is sent to you.
Anyone interested can send an
email to Rawlifting@.com

FACEBOOK
Please join the 100% RAW Powerlifting Facebook page. This page is for the use of all state chairmen to
advertise their events with Facebook and get the updates out to as many lifters as we can. If you have a
Facebook page please go check it out and be added as a friend so we can all grow together. Go to the
link below to check it out. If you have any questions you can e-mail Hunter Claypatch or Adam Price.
http://www.facebook.com/#!/group.php?gid=149878595051709

Mike Eaton with new National Record 800lb Deadlift at 242lb class

August
11, 2012
August
18, 2012
August
26, 2012

North Carolina State Championships
(PL, BP, DL, SC, P/P)
100% RAW Bull Run Open Bench and
Strict Curl
Parlor City Championships

Durham, NC

Paul Bossi

Meet Results

Manassas, VA

John Shifflet

Meet Results

Binghamton,
NY

Hunter
Claypatch

Meet Results

t;’h;.rt

Any lifter can purchase a Record, Ranking or Personal accomplishment Plaque from our
website by printing off an order form and faxing to 252-338-7669 or e-mailing back to
ectrophy@aol.com. Please fill out very neatly (prefer typing). Elizabeth City Trophy & Awards accepts
Master Card, Visa and Discover. You can send in your form and give a telephone number for them to
call you for payment. You can e-mail or fax the information if you prefer. Plaque are available for any
lifter who competed in any 100% RAW or ADAU event. Past records or past accomplishments can still
be ordered through the site with verification of the lift. If you have any questions please email
Rawlifting@aol.com

Eastern Canadian Nationals
15 September 2012 - Ontario
For More Information Contact Barry McEvoy:
bamcevoy@rogers.com

